
STRAY DOG SUPPORT

Your lifetime commitment
in ensuring a future of hope
for street animals globally.

Legacy Program



At Stray Dog Support, we understand the profound bond
between humans and animals. For those who believe in the
power of compassion and are dedicated to making a difference
even beyond their lifetime, we present the Stray Dog Support
Legacy Program.

The Legacy Program is a unique opportunity to create a lasting
impact on the lives of street animals around the world. By
including Stray Dog Support in your will, you're ensuring that
your love for animals endures, offering a lifeline of hope for
those who need it most.

Making the gift of a lifetime.

Elliott's Story
Elliott is a survivor of horrific abuse but is
now thriving in California with his new
family.

Elliot attends events and has made many
appearances at local seniors' homes in
addition to his visits with special needs
children and adults.

By becoming a legacy donor, you provide the gift of a lifetime
for animals in need globally.



Your legacy gift will change
lives for generations.

Your legacy will leave an eternal
impact, as your generosity paves the
way for a brighter future for street
animals.

Stray Dog Support operates across
borders, reaching animals in need on a
global scale and the communities
they're in.

Your gift will help provide food,
shelter, medical care, rehabilitation
and so much more in these
communities.

As a long time donor, I can say with absolute certainty that

you will always know that your money is going where you

intended and she is absolutely fastidious about updating

every case. Thank you so much Helen for all you do for the

dogs (and cats, donkeys, horses, monkeys)!



How to Join the Legacy Program

Consult a Professional. Consult with your legal advisor or
estate planner to include Stray Dog Support in your will.

Select a Specific Bequest (a fixed sum of money that can
be any amount) or Residuary Bequest (a percentage of
whatever is left over from an estate after debts, funeral
expenses, administration costs, and all other gifts have
been paid).

1.

2.

3. Inform us! We'll ensure your name has a place on our
shelter wall and within our organization.



Sample Bequest Language:

SAMPLE #1 PERCENTAGE BEQUEST
“I give, devise and bequeath to Stray Dog Support Inc.
(tax identification number 83-4373752), a charitable
corporation established in 2019, now maintaining its
headquarters in 1651 High Ground Court, Kewaskum
Wisconsin 53040-9798, _______% of the rest and residue
of my estate.”

SAMPLE #2 RESIDUARY BEQUEST
“I give, devise and bequeath to Stray Dog Support Inc.
(tax identification number 83-4373752), a charitable
corporation established in 2019, now maintaining its
headquarters in 1651 High Ground Court, Kewaskum
Wisconsin 53040-9798, the rest and residue of my
estate.”

SAMPLE #3 BEQUEST FOR A SPECIFIC AMOUNT
“I give and bequeath to Stray Dog Support Inc. (tax
identification number 83-4373752), a charitable
corporation established in 2019, now maintaining its
headquarters in 1651 High Ground Court, Kewaskum
Wisconsin 53040-9798, the sum of $________________.”



Because of you, Stray
Dog support will be able
to rescue and care for
more dogs like Bagel.

Bagel fully recovered and
headed to Canada to find his
forever home. 

He has since been adopted
and lives with a wonderful
family with both human and
dog family members! Rescues
like this are made possible by
donors like you.

The impact of a

lifetime.

Bagel's Story
Bagel came into our care after he
was used as a testing dog and
discarded. After months of medical
treatment, he began to heal.



Thank you!

A Message from the Founder:

Every animal's story is one of resilience, hope, and
survival. Your legacy will ensure that these stories
continue, creating ripples of compassion that will echo for
years to come.

Join the Stray Dog Support Legacy Program today and be
a beacon of hope for street animals around the world.
Your legacy will be a tribute to the boundless love you
have for animals. Every dollar helps to save and change a
life but we cannot do this without you.

www.straydogsupport.com
rescue@straydogsupport.com

Stray Dog Support Inc.
1651 High Ground Court
Kewaskum, WI 53040-9798
EIN: 83-4373752
Telephone Number: 414-573-9072

-Helen Summerfield-Brown


